Abstract-We present an evaluation of usable security principles and patterns to facilitate the transfer of existing knowledge to researchers and practitioners. Based on a literature review we extracted 23 common usable security principles and 47 usable security patterns and identified their interconnection. The results indicate that current research tends to focus on only a subset of important principles. The fact that some principles are not yet addressed by any design patterns suggests that further work on refining these patterns is needed. We developed an online repository, which stores the harmonized principles and patterns. The tool enables users to search for relevant patterns and explore them in an interactive and programmatic manner. We argue that both the insights presented in this paper and the repository will be highly valuable for students for getting a good overview, practitioners for implementing usable security and researchers for identifying areas of future research.
I. INTRODUCTION
Three seminal papers are seen as the origin of the research domain of Usable Security and Privacy. Zurko and Simon's: "User-Centered Security" [1] , Adams and Sasse's: "Users Are Not the Enemy" [2] and Whitten and Tygar's: "Why Johnny Can't Encrypt: A Usability Evaluation of PGP 5.0" [3] . All argued that users should not be seen as the problem to be dealt with, but that security experts need to communicate more with users, and adopt user-centered design approaches. Many studies have shown that it is worth making this effort because design faults often lead to security issues or frustration among users (e.g., [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] ). From this, usable security principles and patterns have been suggested to guide developers in building usable and secure software systems. More recently, researchers have argued that developers also need to be the focus of usable security research [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] since they are only human too and need as much, if not more, help and guidance than end users, since any mistake they make is amplified. However, the body of knowledge built up over two decades of usable security research has not yet been systematized in a way to give developers easy access to the principles and design patterns needed to create usable and secure software. Principles are general rules on the highest level of abstraction, which should be followed by a system's architecture. In contrast, patterns relate to concrete implementation problems and provide actionable solutions on a lower level of abstraction. Such a guidance is a crucial prerequisite in order to support software developers with the information sources required for implementing effective security [7] . Our research on usable security principles and patterns reveals, however, that they are scattered throughout the usable security literature and are very inhomogeneous. This makes it difficult for non-specialized or inexperienced developers to grasp and access that knowledge. This also presents a problem for researchers since, as we will show, certain areas of research are overrepresented while others have received little attention to date. This paper provides (1) the first systematic overview and evaluation of usable security principles and usable security patterns and proposes (2) a standardized way of representing such knowledge. We identify (3) links and dependencies within and between the principles and patterns which offers insights into which patterns can help with which principles and what principles are covered by which patterns. Finally, we offer the community (4) an online repository (see Figure 1 ) that stores the principles and patterns and allows users to explore them based on our evaluation as well a full-text search, a dependency graph, a tag-based categorization and programmable interfaces. We hope this repository will be further extended by the community and become a useful tool for students to get an overview of usable security principles and patterns, for researchers to position their work and identify areas where further work is needed and for practitioners to find the relevant design patterns to help them implement the usable and secure principles they wish to fulfill.
II. METHODOLOGY
Since the first notable publications in the usable security domain in 1996 [1] , many principles and patterns have been developed and proposed as guidance for developing usable security mechanisms. However, there exists neither a comprehensive collection of this state of the art nor a homogeneous description. We argue that this lack prevents developers from accessing this knowledge easily and researchers from analyzing the present state in order to derive new insights. By conducting an exhaustive analysis of all proposed principles and patterns we extract recurring attributes used in the descriptions, focusing on the evaluation of the contained knowledge. The precise methodology is shown in Figure 2 . In an initial step, we conducted a broad literature search with the goal to identify as many publications containing usable security principles and patterns as possible. The literature was selected both by going through the complete proceedings of usable security venues SOUPS, CHI, USEC, HAISA and EuroUSEC and the top security conferences S&P, EuroS&P, CCS, USENIX Security and NDSS, as well as using search engines. Search terms used herein were "usable security" in combination with "principle" and "pattern" as well as frequently used synonyms like "heuristic" or "guideline". We then proceeded to iteratively add to the literature search based on keywords, if given by a literature source, and references, until we felt confident that we have reached a good coverage of published work. We found a good coverage of principles as the 23 identified candidates are described by four publications (cf .  Table II ) in a period of five years during 2002 to 2007. This rather small amount of principles is comprehensible due to their abstract nature. Moreover, in the two more senior disciplines, usability and security, the amount of known principles is comparably small. In contrast, the more concrete proven solutions provided by patterns are available for various problems in distinct settings making them numerous. By applying the same methodology we were able to identify 47 patterns. As we assume more patterns to be existing, we developed an open and extensible repository for the community to contribute (see Sections V and VII for further details and discussions).
To gather unique artifacts we conducted a content-related structure analyses discussed in subsection III-A for principles and in subsection IV-A for patterns. Since the field of usable research for developers is still very young we concentrated on principles and patterns for end-users.
On the basis of the collected literature, we correlated the descriptions of the principles and the patterns respectively. The goal was to identify recurring attributes that could serve as a common ground to document both artifacts in a formalized and harmonized manner. For the principles we created our own formalization since we found none in the literature. For the patterns, we adapt formalization from software engineering. Further details about how we derived the templates are described in subsection III-B and subsection IV-B. We then developed and stored the systematized data set of usable security principles and usable security patterns into an interactive web-based repository: https://das.th-koeln.de/usecured.
III. USABLE SECURITY PRINCIPLES
Principles are the most abstract tool focusing on the system's architecture level. Principles compile rough concepts and do not offer concrete implementations or solutions to problems. Hence, they can be adopted in the very early design phases of the software development process. In the light of usable security, related principles can guide the design and contribute to an implementation of improved security mechanisms that are tailored to the needs of the targeted user group.
Principles are an accepted tool in both individual domains. Usability principles are better known under the term Usability Heuristics. These heuristics are commonly used by experts to evaluate the usability of a target object. Additionally, developers make use of them to guide their designs contributing to an implementation without usability flaws. The most commonly used usability principles are the heuristics provided by Nielsen [12] . One of Nielsen's heuristics is e.g. Consistency and standards. Considering this principle means constructing all system's elements in a consistent manner so that a user can be sure that all words, situations, or actions regarding a particular element mean the same thing. The adherence to this principle can be observed in almost all modern operating systems. The elements in the user interface have a consistent vocabulary, structure and appearance.
Security principles for the information technology domain have first been introduced by Saltzer and Schroeder in 1975 [13] . They analyzed what proven security strategies known from the physical domain can also be adapted to computer systems. One of their identified principles is e.g. Fail-safe Defaults. It recommends basing access decisions on permission rather than exclusion. Considering this principle means that in case of an error the default is lack of permission, which is safer default than lack of exclusion. The definition of firewall filtering rules is guided by this principle. In 2002 an additional set of ten principles have been proposed by Viega and McGraw [14] , while they confirmed a whole bunch of the Saltzer and Schroeder principles by repeating them. Still, Vega and McGraw contributed some unique ones including e.g. the Promote privacy principle that advices to minimize the data gathered, processed, stored and transmitted by the system. The Viega and McGraw principles emphasize that the Saltzer and Schroeder principles are still relevant today, although a contemporary analysis also raises some thoughts on the topicality of some of the principles as well as the completeness of the present set [15] .
Usable security principles are in the intersection of usability principles and security principles. As such, usable security principles should neither repeat a usability principle nor a security principle by simply setting the focus of the context to the other discipline. Such an approach would only bloat the set of usable security principles making it hard to sort through. Thus, we defined that usable security principles must be unique to both domains. This definition will serve as criterion to decide whether a principle obtained from the literature analysis can be classified as usable security principle.
A. Literature Analysis
Following the methodology introduced above, an extensive literature review has been conducted in order to collect and analyze the available usable security principles. The obtained results are discussed in chronological order of the publication's appearance date.
Whitten and Tygar define four conditions that should be met by usable security systems [3] . The recommendations have been extended by Chiasson et al. [16] . Overall, six recommendations can be summarized to principles as follows [3] , [16] :
Completion. Users should be able to tell the system when their tasks are completed. Error Prevention. Help users to avoid making dangerous errors. Feedback. The system should give informative feedback of the current security status. Satisfaction. Make interfaces as comfortable as possible to support users satisfaction. Support. Help users to successfully perform security tasks. Transparency. Make users aware of the security tasks they need to perform.
Each principle is denoted by a unique declarative name followed by a short description of its intent. This is the common scheme of laying out principles as has, e.g., been adopted for the usability principles by Nielsen [12] and for the security principles by Saltzer and Schroeder [13] .
However, we argue that the six principles are based on common usability heuristics. For example, Error Prevention and Satisfaction have been adopted one by one from [12] . Thus, the principles from Whitten et al. [3] and Chiasson et al. [16] must not be assigned to the usable security principles set.
Garfinkel defines more specific principles for aligning usability and security in systems which are based on research from security practitioners in industry and academia [17] .
Consistent Controls and Placement. Security-related controls in graphical user interfaces should be standardized, so that similar functionality is presented in a similar manner and in a consistent location. Consistent Meaningful Vocabulary. Security information must be standardized, used consistently and understandable for users. Good Security Now. Ensure that systems offering some security features are deployed now, rather than leaving these systems sitting on the shelf while researchers try to develop "perfect" security systems for deployment later. Least Surprise. Ensure that the system acts in accordance with the user's expectations. Computers should not surprise users when these expect the computer to behave in a secure manner.
No External Burden. Minimize impact of security systems on system-external users. Otherwise, users could be adversely affected and could be forced to stop using that security system. Provide Standardized Security Policies. Provide a few standardized security configurations that can be audited, documented, and taught to users. Avoid security policies, options and choices, which overwhelm users. But policies and configurations for experts should be available optionally.
Ka-Ping Yee contributes design principles for secure interaction design [18] , [19] that can be generally adopted when designing user interfaces for interacting with security mechanisms. In Yee's principles actors are users or programs and authorities are entities with the abilities of taking particular actions [20] :
Appropriate Boundaries. The interface should expose, and the system should enforce, distinctions between objects and between actions along boundaries that matter to the user. Clarity. The effect of any security-relevant action must be clearly apparent to the user before the action is taken. Expected Ability. The interface must not generate the impression that it is possible to do something that cannot actually be done. Explicit Authorization. A user's authorities must only be provided to other actors as a result of an explicit action that is understood by the user to imply granting. Expressiveness. The interface should provide enough expressive power to describe a safe security policy without undue difficulty; and to allow users to express security policies in terms that fit their goals. Identifiability. The interface should enforce that distinct objects and distinct actions have unspoofably identifiable and distinguishable representations. Path of Least Resistance. To the greatest extent possible, the natural way to do any task should also be the secure way. Grant e.g. the least of authority while finding the most usable workflow to do tasks. Revocability. The interface should allow the user to easily revoke authorities that the user has granted wherever revocation is possible. Users should be able to revoke such consent and therefore reduce authorities to access their resources if possible. Self-awareness. Maintain accurate awareness of the user's own authority to access resources. Users should be made aware of the risks of their own authority caused by their access rights. Trusted Path. The interface must provide an unspoofable and faithful communication channel between the user and any entity trusted to manipulate authorities on the user's behalf. A user's communication channels to other entities have to be protected, especially if the entity is trusted to access resources or to manipulate authorities. Visibility. Interfaces should visualize active authorities and actors to give users the option to check and reconfigure their system.
The need of every principle has been validated with a real-life example. Moreover, Yee concludes that if one of his principles is violated, security vulnerabilities would occur.
In a further publication of Yee that deals with the alignment of usability and security two more principles have been outlined [20] . Computers do not know exactly what the user expects and considers acceptable when other entities behave in their name. Security by Admonition means that in some cases users should be asked whether another entity is allowed to perform an action. That can lead to problems when such confirmations are presented too often. Therefore, Yee suggests that Security by Designation should be used whenever possible. This principle means that an entity starts with a minimal set of abilities. The abilities were gradually expanded by user actions, which lead to an extension of authority of this entity over time.
During a survey with over 300 participants that aimed at understanding security features in operation systems, Furnell et al. have collected various criteria that needs to be considered when including security features in end-user software [21] :
Convenience. Although visibility is important, the provision of security should not become so prominent that it is considered inconvenient or intrusive. Warnings, e.g., should not be shown too often. Otherwise, it is possible that users ignore them or disable the respective security features. Locatability. Users need to be able to find the features they need. Security mechanisms have to be easy to find. If it takes too long to find them, users might give up and remain unprotected. Understandability. Options and descriptions should be presented in a manner that is meaningful to the intended user population. It is necessary that users are able to understand options and descriptions of the security system. If possible, help and support should be offered for beginners. Visiblity. The system should give a clear indication of whether security is being applied. The security status of the system should be clearly but not intrusively visible for users. This reminds users to activate security features.
To be in conformance with the other principles, we changed the original names as introduced by Furnell at al. from verbs to nouns. Again, these principles match with others in the general usability research field. The Visibility principle, e.g., matches with one of Nielsen's ten heuristics for usability [12] , [22] , [23] , [24] . The Understandability principle matches with Garfinkel's principles Consistent Meaningful Vocabulary and Consistent Controls and Placement.
The collection by Chiasson et al. [16] are related to persuasive technology [25] , which focuses on how to motivate users to perform actions in a desired way. The authors outline four principles [16] :
Conditioning. Using positive reinforcement to encourage the desired behavior. Expertise. Incorporating signs of expertise such as experience, knowledge and competence to gain credibility with the users. Reciprocity. Harnessing the human tendency to return favors. Reduction. Making the desired path one of least resistance.
These principles are, e.g., implemented in many antivirus applications [16] . Users get notifications in case malware has been detected in order to emphasize the benefit of the tool. Likewise, such software programs promote credibility by informing on the security status or signature database updates.
The following principles are based on the previous four principles and ensure that administrators are supported when there is need for making important decisions [16] :
Administrators should -reliably and promptly be made aware of the security tasks they must perform. -be able to figure out how to successfully perform those tasks. -be able to tell when their task has been completed.
-have sufficient feedback to accurately determine the current state of the system and the consequences of their actions. -be able to revert to a previous system state if a security decision has unintended consequences. -be able to form an accurate and meaningful mental model of the system they are protecting. -be able to easily examine the system from different levels of encapsulation in order to gain an overall perspective and be able to effectively diagnose specific problems. -be able to easily seek advice and take advantage of community knowledge to make security decisions.
The interface should
-facilitate interpretation and diagnosis of potential security threats. -encourage administrators to address critical issues in a timely fashion.
This collection focuses on interfaces for security professionals. That is, potentially entire networks could be left vulnerable to attacks if these principles are violated. Still, the level of abstraction of these principles is not considered abstract enough to warrant the inclusion to the principles' repository. Instead, they should be collected in a more specific guideline, which includes how administrators should be informed properly.
The results obtained from the literature analysis in the field of usable security principles emphasize that many efforts have been undertaken to document research results in terms of general rules and advice for supporting developers as well as researchers. Moreover, it shows that many researchers are influenced by the same literature, which causes the creation of similar principles. The ten principles of [16] are tailored to one particular user group, system administrators. They are an adaption of other more general principles present in the gathered collection. The six principles [16] , [3] presented in the very beginning are not usable security principles in a strict sense. Instead, they are usability principles that have been paraphrased to focus on security mechanisms. The pairs of Visible and Visibility as well as Reduction and Path Of Least Resistance have been identified as duplicates. Some principles like the ones from [16] are already documented in a structured manner including also references. Still, there does not exist a common template for documenting the various principles in a harmonized view.
B. Derived Template
To derive a common template for usable security principles, the collected principles have been analyzed from two distinct perspectives. First, the different structures used in the literature have been extracted and distilled-attribute-wiseto the greatest common denominator. Second, the principle descriptions have been filtered for the contained attributes. Again, the obtained sets have been reduced down to the ones contained in the intersection of all sets. Finally, the derived template has been correlated with the set of attributes common to all principle descriptions. This evaluation leads us to the following set of attributes with which usable security principles can be described and managed in a harmonized manner (see Table I ). The first and most important attribute is the name, since this is the identifying component. Then, the sources are listed in order to preserve where the principle originates. Furthermore, the template includes a field in which synonyms can be stored. In case alias names do exist, each synonym must include references to the source, in which it is introduced. The following three attributes intent, motivation and examples describe the principle. The last two attributes are required for operative purposes and ease of management.
C. Extracted Principles
After de-duplication and relevance filtering, 23 from the 44 gathered principles remain as unique candidate principles. Table II shows all 23 distilled principles and enriches them with attributes systematizing the observations made during the analysis. It contains a column, which emphasizes what patterns respect a certain principle that will be explained later. Still, another column examines the relation to general usability and security principles. Most of the usable security principles show to have a tendency towards one of the both disciplines only and in some cases they even show to be a simple instantiation of a general usability principle to a security-focused application context. We claim that the latter candidates should not be explicitly listed as usable security principle as this unnecessary bloat would render the tool complex and unhandy.
This approach is arguable, though, and thus the repository, which is introduced in section V, contains all of the 23 principles for the time being. With this paper and the provided repository we want to stimulate a broader discussion in the community. This will ensure that various viewpoints from distinct users spanning from practitioners to researchers can be assembled and taken into account. By means of a comments thread for each principle, a discussion within the community should guide the process of decision-making on whether none, some or all of the questionable principles will be marked as deprecated and finally discard from the repository.
The interactive online repository offers additional information that for the sake of brevity is not contained in Table II . We will address these aspects in the overall discussion.
IV. USABLE SECURITY PATTERNS
Patterns provide more concrete and actionable solutions to common and recurring problems than the abstract advice and recommendations offered by principles. Patterns will, in fact, in many cases adhere to one or more principles as baseline for their proven solutions. The original pattern approach was developed and introduced by the architect (of buildings) Christopher Alexander in order to document proven architectural designs in a standardized structure [26] . Nowadays patterns are used in various fields, including software, usability and security engineering. There are different types of patterns, which are used in distinct stages of the system development process [27] . This paper focuses on design patterns, which are used during the software design phase.
In the human computer interaction (HCI) community, proven user interface (UI) solutions have been transformed into usability patterns-often also referred to as interaction design patterns-, which have been collected in numerous pattern catalogs and have been published via diverse channels. An overview of the various catalogs is given in [28] . In the presence of long-running tasks the Progress Display [29] pattern, e.g., advice to inform users about the progress and help them estimate the time remaining. The adoption of this pattern can be observed in almost any dialog providing feedback on the download of a (large) file. Furthermore, it gets apparent that this patterns respects the Visibility of system status principle in its proposed solution.
Patterns have been evolved in the information security domain likewise. A security pattern describes a proven solution to a recurring problem of controlling-i.e. preventing, detecting or correcting-a set of specific threats by means of security controls in a given context [30] . Since the first notable publication by Yoder and Barcalow in 1997 [31] , many other patterns appeared and there now exists a pattern language that categorizes and unifies the variety of security patterns [32] . The DoS Safety [33] pattern, e.g., addresses the threat of Denial of Service (DoS) attacks on the system architecture level. It advises to protect against DoS attacks by setting resource limits. One example is the implementation of a multi-threaded server. In order to avoid DoS vulnerabilities by following the DoS Safety pattern one should limit the total number of threads by means of a thread pool.
As security patterns, usable security patterns focus on providing solutions to problems of controlling a set of specific threats while paying explicit attention to provide usable solutions.
A. Literature Analysis
As there are many more usable security patterns available from the literature than principles, this section will not mention them all individually. Instead, they will be grouped and discussed from the viewpoint of the overarching category. An overview of all gathered patterns is shown in Figure 3 .
Garfinkel structures his collection of usable security design patterns in three categories [17] :
• User Visibility and Sanitization Patterns • Identification and Key Management Patterns • Patterns for Promoting Overall Secure Operation
The patterns contained in the User Visibility and Sanitization Patterns category are related to issues concerning the transparency and control of security-relevant actions. One deals, e.g., with the deletion of sensitive data. If data is to be deleted from systems such as operating systems or web browsers then usually the visual representation of it is deleted only. The actual content is not erased from the storage. It becomes just invisible for users. Consequently, they might assume that sensitive data has been deleted but actually it has not. This often matters when storage devices get disposed, even as part of larger systems. Another main topic in this class deals with is visibility of usergenerated information. Users should have the opportunity to inspect all their personal information carried out by the system. Furthermore, information should be deletable from where it is shown.
In the Identification and Key Management Patterns category approaches for mail signature and encryption and for secure messaging in general are contained. While the approach of certificates and certification authorities is well known in organizations and for web sites operators, it fails with endusers. Exceedingly few private users apply email signature and encryption with digital certificates to their messages.
In the Patterns for Promoting Overall Secure Operation category Garfinkel collects concepts for many different operations, which combine usability and security aspects. Some of them are based on the work of Ka-Ping Yee [19] . One of them advocates that organizations should provide a lexicon with definitions of used security-related terms. This pattern adheres to the Consistent Meaningful Vocabulary principle and enriches it by more concrete instructions on how to implement such a vocabulary. Other included patterns provide solutions on how to inform users when systems or objects behave in an unexpected manner. In this context, warnings should, e.g., not be hidden automatically so that users have to close them actively. Still, other patterns focus on viruses and malware. One pattern calls for an execution of programs only after installation in order to reduce the loopholes into a system. Some of the patterns described by Garfinkel deal with security warnings. As security status indicators are very vital parts of every security system, their usability is particularly relevant. Egelman's patterns focus on security warnings only [34] . With his patterns he fills a gap in Garfinkel's collection that does not contain any pattern on the design of security warnings. All patterns are described extensively and in detail. Moreover, Egelman lists trade-offs of patterns and outlines how attackers could potentially exploit them.
The collection of Arteaga et al. offers more general solutions in terms of user interface patterns for designing information security feedback [35] , [36] , [37] . They focus on the representation of information security feedback, which is presented to users from any kind of system. They are based on the HCI-S criteria from [38] . HCI-S stands for HumanComputer Interaction for Security and adapts traditional HCI concepts to improve usability of security interfaces. The patterns are categorized in three different topics, which are based on basic parts of user interfaces. The first class is called Informative Feedback and collects patterns for presenting useful information to users. Examples for such useful information are available security features and how to use them, the detection of threats and the general security status of the system. The second class is denoted as Interaction Feedback in which patterns for establishing navigation and operation of feedback are collected. They treat problems like how to activate or deactivate security features. The last class, which is called Interactive Feedback, gathers patterns for specifying the security feedback of systems. The patterns included therein describe how to design auditiv and visual notifications.
B. Derived Template
The template for the usable security patterns has been derived following the same methodology as for deriving the usable security principles template. Additionally, the available literature on pattern templates was considered. Blakley and Heath define a minimal set of attributes for describing a pattern [39] . According to this, a pattern should contain a name as identifying feature, a description of the problem, an evaluated solution to solve the problem and it should outline the possible consequences. Based on this, the following set of attributes has been derived, by which the gathered 47 usable security patterns can be documented and managed in a harmonized manner (see Table III ).
In respect to the first three fields, the introduced pattern template is equal to the principle template. The patterns related fields Context, Problem, Solution, Examples, Implementation and Consequences are the core ones, that every pattern needs to provide. The fields Dependencies and Relationships store link information and are used for constructing a pattern language as will be described subsequently. Further relationships with other artifacts are maintained by the template structure as well. The template contains references to principles, guidelines, checklists and use cases. This new view on the patterns highlights what principles have been used in which patterns or which patterns can be used to implement a particular principle. The reverse view is also available in the principles Table II . These views should make it easier for researchers to identify, which areas of research have already progressed from the principle level of abstraction to the concrete pattern level of abstraction as well as helping developers find relevant patterns to achieve usable security principles. We believe that this part of the evaluation should prove valuable both for driving further research as well as transferring research results into practice. As for the principle template, the last two entries are required for technical maintenance purposes in respect to the online repository.
V. ONLINE REPOSITORY
On the basis of the introduced principle and pattern templates as well as the pattern language, an online repository has been developed and deployed, in order to provide easy access to the presented knowledge. The repository contains the We developed and implemented different access modalities to meet the diverse requirements and preconditions of the distinct targeted user groups. For students and practitioners search and filter functions can be used to find relevant patterns in the first place. By means of various interactive visualizations the navigation and exploration of the repository is further enhanced. This enables the discovery of related principles and patterns that might possibly be of relevance. Researchers and developers are equipped with a programmatic user interface in terms of an application programming interface in conjunction with a specified data structure representing the templates in JSON format. The API allows performing data analytics on the content of the repository as well as supports the integration of the artifacts into third party software such as usable security assessment tools.
The platform finally allows registered users to comment on the principles and patters as well as suggest additions to create a living repository of usable security knowledge. Figure 4 shows Egelman's pattern Active Warning which was transferred to the developed pattern template.
VI. DISCUSSION
The gathered usable security principles and patterns offer a comprehensive and standardized data set, forming a core tool for researchers, students and practitioners. Beyond making the principles and patterns easily accessible, the present evaluation enables us to perform various examinations of the current state of the art. For instance, we inspected which patterns adopts which principles, performed an analysis on relationships present amongst the distinct patterns and proposed a classification in order to group the patterns. These are three examples showing the potential benefits stemming from the performed collection, consolidation and evaluation of usable security principles and patterns. 
A. Derived Pattern Language
Some of the attributes contained in the introduced usable security pattern template build-up a pattern language. The Relationship attribute stores the unique and identifying name of usable security patterns contained in the repository, to which a relationship exists.
The relationships have been analyzed for all collected and documented patterns (see Figure 3 , left). This allows more advanced search functionality to be offered. The search results include the most relevant patterns and with the contained relationships, a user can quickly verify whether the related patterns do also or even fit better to her needs, or she obtains further insights on how to improve her search.
As shown in Figure 3 (right), advanced (interactive) visualizations can be developed based on the pattern language as well. The depicted dependency wheel contains all patterns and interconnects them according to their relationships. Using this, alternative patterns which might be relevant for the pursued development or research activity can be spotted more easily by following the emphasized relationships. In order to get a better understanding on how the interactivity of the dependency wheel works, Figure 3 (center) shows the appearance of the wheel, when a pattern is hovered by the mouse pointer. In case of Figure 3 (center) the mouse points to the General Notifications About Security pattern and highlighting the nine related patterns.
As noted above, this enhanced view on the systematized knowledge may provide new insights. Patterns that only have a small number of relations with other patterns or even no relation at all need further attention. Those indications might lead to results that further enhance the current set of patterns.
B. Classification of Usable Security Patterns
As a further means for analyzing the completeness of the compiled usable security patterns set, we tried to apply a classification to the available patterns. As already mentioned, Garfinkel introduced a classification to group the patterns documented in his dissertation [17] . It contains three classes in which the patterns are grouped as Identification and Key Management Patterns, User Visibility and Sanitization Patterns or Patterns for Promoting Overall Secure Operation. We kept this classification in the first place and analyzed whether the other patterns will add to these classes. Only the term Visibility seemed not accurate enough. The contained patterns deal with transparency-enhancing patterns for end-users. Thus, we slightly renamed the category to User Transparency and Sanitization Patterns.
Egelman has not provided a categorization for his proposed patterns [34] . This is due to the patterns being focused on one domain only, namely security warnings. Thus, the Egelman patterns do not fit in any of the classes defined by Garfinkel. Thus we added an according category design and the implementation of Security Warnings.
Muñoz-Arteaga et al. [35] clustered their proposed patterns into three groups. The names of the categories are related to their task in a graphical user interface. Since most of the patterns deal with notifications and feedback, we grouped them together with the patterns on security warnings.
C. Principle Coverage by Patterns
One question arising when examining the available usable security principles and patterns is how well used, relevant and interconnected they are, in order to identify areas where more research is needed. In order to answer this question, we inspected each individual pattern and derived whether the solution it provides adopts one or more of the principles. We documented such relationships as Principles in the patterns template (see Table III ) by including according references to the patterns. Table II shows all collected principles. It contains a column, which emphasizes what patterns respect a certain principle.
The goal of this analysis has been to identify principles that do not have any relation to patterns and vice versa. As can be seen from Table II this is true for the principles Appropriate Boundaries, Expected Ability, Explicit Authorization and Selfawareness. This view provides insights about the completeness and relevance of the available principles and patterns. One reason for the missing adoptions of principles might be the lack of appropriate patterns. In this case, research activities need to focus on the current set of usable security patterns in order to extend it as required. Another cause might be the lack of relevance of the principle. It might even be the case that a principle without any adoption by a pattern should be struck from the list at some point. Again, this would require further research to analyze if the principles that have not been adopted need to be excluded from the current data set.
VII. LIMITATIONS
There are inherent limitations in our research approach, which need to be acknowledged. First of all, the insights presented in this paper are mainly based on a literature review. Therefore, the results rely on the availability and accessibility of previously published research. In addition, the presented results may be influenced by a selection bias. To minimize such general limitations, we applied several countermeasures. For example, we prevented subjective selection of research papers by applying a systematic research approach with predefined sources, keywords and inclusion criteria.
At the same time, this systematic approach may have reduced the number of included papers. Even though we are confident that we considered the most relevant conferences and search terms, it is likely that we missed out relevant publications. Likewise, some of the presented principles or patterns may be invalid in specific context and some recommendations may be outdated, already. As a consequence, we emphasize that the presented set is neither complete nor final and should rather be seen as the basis for a novel systematization approach. We hope that the community will accept this approach and that our online repository will be used to add, revise and delete principles and patterns in the future.
Finally, the proposed distinction into principles and patterns might have limitations, too. Future research will show if more categories are required. For example, guidelines may make up a third category of recommendations which are too specific for general principles but not specific enough to serve as patterns.
VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper systematized both usable security principles and patterns and the hitherto unexplored connections between these two. Based on a literature analysis we derived a set of templates and an evaluation linking them in order to obtain a global view of the available knowledge in a standardized description. With this we offer a view on which principle have been adopted by which patterns and which pattern considers which principles. Our evaluation shows that although there are a wide variety of usable security principles and patterns, the coverage of relationships between principles and patterns is quite diverse. There even exist principles such as Explicit Authority or Self-awareness that are not addressed by any pattern yet and patterns which do not fit to the given principles such as Leverage Existing Identification or Restricted Areas Notification. We also implemented our evaluation as an interactive online repository to allow students to get an overview of usable security principles and patterns, researchers to present their work in a standardized manner and identify new areas of research and practitioners to search for relevant principles and patterns.
Finally, we do not argue that the presented set of principles and patterns is complete. We assume that further relevant data can be found in publications, which do not focus on methodological aspects in the first place. For example, still unidentified usable security principles could be found as part of general recommendation and implication sections. Therefore, we hope that this paper will start a discussion within the community and that the online repository will serve as a useful tool to revise and extend the set of usable security patterns and usable security principles in the long run.
